
 
 
 

Umbilical Cord Severance 
In nearly all circumstances, I offer you the choice in which way you would like your baby’s 

umbilical cord to be separated from the placenta. The cord is left intact until it is done pulsing 

almost every time. On rare occasions, I may need to “clamp & cut” very soon after the birth (i.e. 

if the cord is very short), but fortunately this is a rarity and I believe in offering you lots of 

options when they are available! 

 
Standard “Clamp & Cut” 

After the placenta is delivered (generally), a clamp is placed on the baby’s side of the cord and 

another clamp is placed on the placenta’s side of the cord. A person of your choice uses 

umbilical scissors to cut in-between the two clamps. Many parents like this choice because it is a 

quick and joyous moment that is well-known in U.S. culture. 

 

Your birth kit contains a Cetro Cord Ring. It is a small, latex, rubber circle that goes over the cord 

tightly after the cord is cut to keep blood from escaping. If you prefer something other than latex, 

please let me know before your birth so that an alternative may be used. The alternative most 

likely would be cord tape, a material that is like sterile shoe string.  

 
Cord Burning 

The baby is kept attached to the placenta via the umbilical cord until everyone is settled in a 

comfortable spot (i.e. in bed), often this will happen an hour or more after the birth. Two 

tapered candles are used to burn the umbilical cord and thus separate it from the placenta. It is 

the most sterile way to release the placenta. Some parents like this choice because it can be like a 

ceremonial event and they describe it as a gentle, slow process. There is a flame involved but we 

use a low-heat candle and the cord is burned at a point further down the umbilical cord than a 

standard clamp is placed. There is some evidence that the cord is released sooner with this 

method. 

If you choose this option, you will need to order your own candles. I recommend two taper 

candles that are lead-free. You will also need to supply the container in which the wax will 

drop, a paper plate works well, although there are keepsake boxes for cord burning if you 

prefer to purchase one.  
 

http://www.bigdipperwaxworks.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=product.di 

splay&product_ID=86&ParentCat=26 

 

http://www.cordburning.com/order-a-box.html 

 
 

Lotus Birth 

This is the practice of leaving the placenta, baby and cord all intact until they naturally separate. 

People who choose this option generally wrap the placenta in herbs and believe that it offers the 

baby the most peaceful transition from womb to the world. If you choose this option, you will 

need to order your own herbs or other products involved with lotus birth. 
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